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'p- -a
;
to Eilgole it few days ago. We t-•!'inides.
• went11-iaiPrineeton, Ky., over the We may visit Evansville.
 
again
vii le !at: 1- ' o'clock at night. ThislYet be that as fate may decree
0. `Si -rid toad arriving at Evans- in our life time. hut we 
doubt
is a! got road and' is a much ! we Shall ever cheerish , in
 fo
better -•tis • to travel than the old ' memory the many hrigbt,le
heerf II!
way of river transfer, from Header- -friends that we the
re met, for
son to It: •ansi'ille a distance of their many, kindnesse
s !ShEtWII us
CS, but now ' it is only at a time or turning Kent
 in our
and is run.- in a few life that a friend to us \vette friend to abdicate in favor of th Pro
vis-
• i
Since the •L. & N. has indeed. , ! isintil government wh"
 'It was
ntroller of the 0. V. We left the city at 8 o'clOck - at formed, it is believed largely 
if
soon run Oar the L. st night and stopped over at Marion, net entirely Isy the advice a
nd
cdnnivance of that minister. for
the purpose of carrying out the
scheme of the annexation of Ha-
waii, which played such a conspic-
uous part during the closing days
of the Harrison 'administration,
has for a time relegated the finan-
cial and tariff .questions to , back
in a business like way. We stop- seats, and everybody is discussing
ped at the Marion hotel Which il3 the Hawaiian matter.
run by Mr.. H. M. Cooks' a very ' The report concludes with the
clever landlord. There is not e recommendation, which. was ap-
better hotel-to be found anywhere preyed by the president and the
a permi ent,substantial character, than his and when a wandering ether Members of the 
cabinet,
Many. hirgi, and es:pensive build- hungry man wants a good Foloo.re that the' wrong should 
be rigiliCil
jugs kayo been built in all parts I meal we can assure him he can get as far as lay in•the power of this
of the /i4, besides thousaii'ds of it at the Marion hotel. governnient by restoring the
 un-
handsome reeidences and other' Marion is a good country town. live governmeut of Hawaii to t
he
It has about 1,500 people. It has
grown rapidly and impeoVed in
,The nea court house is one of the many respects since the 0. V. rail ter, not by the provisiona
l goyern-
finest -in the United States enct! road wag built through that min- inept, to abdicate. This
 was a
will coMpare lavorably with most try. The depot is about one fourth bold and fearless step 
for the
of the seite . houses. The streets
are all being rebuilt and repaired
with vitrified brick and when COUS.
pleted tio town Will eclipse Evans-
ville untie character of her streets
In pditait of hotels she has re-
trograthel instead of :advancing
with lie?ether interests..., The St.
George ',is ' a fair holatetly, but
pleaSel (*liver us from: the Slier., Widker;•-sano is its democratic only look , at .t
wood Sid the AcMe. We heard- owner, editor a roprietor. He question and
while tqere that a joint stock cone , has a gOod' plant and is energy the use of
*p- States to
bin,
t I, e rid
ti we mil
beempe
titrini
N. trite • • iron% Henderson, where Crittenden county, where 
we spent
the t*tin will cross the big bridge apart of a day. It was 
there we
and efs• Ott) the city on thedudiana met many of the people of that
side of .t1 rives and stop all the I county. Circuit court , w
as in
delay tm. trouble of transferring session with Judge Pratt on the
atm tin ,•ity, as is done now. bench and John Grayot inside the
It sae heel' twelve years since the circle as commonwealth at-
we flisti W ey: The ent to Evansville, since torn court was cOnducted
which tii • the City has Improved
wendeen y. There hasnever been
any 4tn iodie booms in any busi-
ness ab nit the .city's growth, but
it tuna b en slowly, quietly and of
-buildingst i which indieate the
growing Wit'alth of. a growing city.
Q)141-111.: 4;
BEN rr IN TRIBUNE.
BENTON. KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY, EVENINO, 
Noy. 2,2, 1893.
r DI FORIAL in, the road. But such ;UV I I 'jASHINGTON
-'" 2,., 2 
.,.... N‘Otidertili it1.81 rapid ellallge8 Of i .0RR.c.SPONDENCE HAPPENINGS.life. and ten. years more Will find
---- 
most of- them in their last resting!
,
We trek a short hut flying I .11, Place ' without custothers
 or salstsuixestos, D. C.. Nov. 16.-
pony was being talked up that and conservatism has a au
would sOeeer or later build a hotet tion list of about 1,500 His coun-
that \tepid be am honor to the city ty is republican, yet be has 400
in eVi ryi respect, which we hope republicans who are Warm friends
will ileislise right away. The to his paper and take it all the
The I road and street ear ac- 1 time.
coinni
datione are good, but freight The Monitor is a republics.
rates live aewinst the merchants county paper which has chan 1:d
there w I' li (lie merchants in our hands lately. It has never be n a
.part of the pouutry.• financial success but nil • :r its
1Vbil e in the city we met with present matiagement it y 'sue-
pleasure Many of our old working ceed better than it has etotore,
-ft lends with whom we once enjoy- but in our !opinion it '
ed their,Lcompanionship, among business to make tw
whom woe Mr. John Rhosenberger perous in a county
He was alt one time a có-commer. Hon. W. J. D
cial companion of ours during the elected repub
! patinyslays of Patrick & Wilson, Major Clem
stationerei John is in business represents
for himseif. hut the old firm is no of cours
mote; Mr, Patrick long since died' electio
in Chicago and Mr. Wilson and Hen
his ititeristing family are now att
residentrillof Kansas City. He is
now fr Vt•ling for a queensivare
house, • . 4ig concern there, wit
his territ try in, the sunny so h.
We also Met Fred Strohm, w o is
one tff,t, the Members of. robm,
Flatter & Co., wholesale a tioners,
and bfr hle way are doysit a large
basinse to that line. '
'W tie 'wit fail ,to mention is
this s !sketch of the Evansville
boys th pame of that elever and
papule gentleman, Sandy Clifford
who It•V ti tweets?' long years ago
was ti erect among the most
succeS, hardware - ealesmam
that ea e through this • section of
countr. He then traveled for
Geo. S. Sontag & Co., and since
Mr. o4 tag's death he is! the busi-
ness in 1 sger of the firm and is
doing,4 succesSful btisinese. He
kludly •emembers Judge Holland
WI M. Oed and others who were
once b pest friends in these low
ground 0' ISOIT08". '
But he short time of ten or
. twelve ,years has wrought a
! wonde ftil change in men as well
as the 'Ay. Most of the traveling
men ' who were then prominent
figures in assisting in building the
large wholesale trade that Evans-
ville then enjoyed are gone; some
dead, some gone to other fields,
some located at different places
engaged in business for themselves
80188 rieli, some poor, but only a
few that were there then that are
there now. Jake Sholem, Matt
flaws, Neal Ross, 'Ail Rash and a
few others are yet familiar figures
. .s
mile from the court house. The
streets get very muddy during
Secretary ' Gresham's official 're-
port to the president showing that
great injustice was done to the
native Hawaiian government by
the action of the U. S. minister to
that government ..under the- last
administration, practically com-
pelling the queen by a display of
marines from tli.• U. S. S.- Boston
position it occupied before the
queen was forced by a U. S. Minis-
president to take, but believing it
to be right he took it and issue
winter time; there is no gravel in the necessary. orders to Min'
that county and of course the Willis, who barring acciden
people can't have such good streets rived at Honolulu more
as we do in Benton. While we week ago, to carry it, i
were in the city we visited the although he knew full
Crittenden Press office, where we would at first • be u
feututthat true gentleman R. C. ticularly with th
er
ar-
han
o effect,
ell that it
opular, par-
se who would
, surface of the
gard it merely its
power of the United
erthrow an alleged re-
dsiet on its feet a deposed
y. But those who know
esident were not surprised
he should prefer being right
being popular; he has been do-
ing that sort of thing ever since
he has been in public life.
There are not many democratic
senators and representatives in
Washington, but some of those
here who were at first disposed
an uphill to criticise the action of the pres-
papPrs !pros- ident have already changed their
Ike Crittenden.
oe, the newly
can senator, and
ts, the democratic
ve, live there and' both
are very proud of their
We also met Hon. J. K.
ck while, there. Ile was
ding circuit court and at the
e time mixing among the boys
s a candidate for congress. He
fias many friends up there who would at once cease to exist as
will delight to honor him for that aeon as Minister Willis officially
positien.
At Princeton, the capital of
Caldwell we also spent a few hours
where we met quite a number of
old time acquaintances, among
whom was Dr. Hatcher, the popu-
lar druggist, whom we once knew
New Madrid, Mo. It is in his
drug store that Mr. Sam Karnes is
clerking. He and his employer
are both pleased with each other
and doing a nice b,usiness. Mr.
T. E Richey, an old druggist, is
still there and is still the proprietor
of Richey's pills, and as clever as
he knows how to be. We visited
the Banner office and met its
young and fearless editor, Cicero
Sutton. He has a good outfit and
is giving the people of Caldwell
county a first class paper. He ta
now determined to make improve-
ments from time to time until the
Banner will be the banner paper
in the first congressional district, was sentiment allowed to intrude.
There are many visible signs of It was only a question of right
improvements going on in 
- 
Prince, and wrong, and the administra-
ton, but the cry of hard timests 'tion, acting upon the information
gathered by Mr. Blount during his
long stay and investigation in Ha-
waii;has only done what it be-
lieves to be right, and what it be-
lieves the American people, re-
gardlese of politics, will in the
end endorse. The power of the
United States is too great to be
exercised to the detriment of its
• .
heard there as much as at other
places, but nevertheless the farpi-
era are in good shape, in fact better
than they have been for years, nt
the mercantile business is not so
good as it was in 1892. There is
a goad school there and under its
present management is prospering
and growing.all the time and is
now considered one among the
permanent educational institutions
Of the country'.
Take it all in all our trip was a weaker neighbors, and the sense
pleasant one and we enjoyed it of fair play is too prevalent in the
very much. United States for the people to
mon
the
minds, and it -is believed that when
the next news arrives from Hawaii
they will all be disposed to ac-
knowledge that the administration
took the only right and proper
course. If, as the administration
believes, the provisional govern-
ment only existed because the na-
tive Hawaiians believed it to have
been, created and supported by
the power of the United States, it
announced the contrary, as he
doubtless did as soon as he serived
at Honolulu If the queen should
then be unable to maintain herself
in power that will be her own at
ftdr, as neither she nor those who
might attempt to overthrow her
government would receive aid frem
the United States. In other words,
the action of the United States is
merely intended to allow the Ha-
waiians to govern themselves in
any way they may see fit without
say outside interference, and as
the first step towards that end it
was necessary that things should
be restored to the same condition
in which they were when Minister
Stevens interfered to overthrow
the old government. TM! question
of monarchy or republic had noth-
ing whatever to do with it, nor
 .1•••=11=
NUMBER 5.
wish a wrong perpetuated because HOW' 
OLD THEY
it was done by It United States n ARE SAID TO BE.
official.
President (let elund, is devoting
nearly all his time to 'writipg his ,
annual message to congress. and •
in order to work without inter-
ruption I14* will only MIDI' to the
white house •on itiabinet days until
it is completed. There will be
some surprises in the message for I
those who thief: that the results
of the re.cent stet I. 4.11‘elioNN will
have have any effect upon the I
president's policy.
!Assistant Secretary Curtis will
act as secretary Of the treasury
until Secretory Carlisle completes
his anneal report, to the prepara-
tion of whit+ he is now detoting
his entire tim.•.
Tire annual report or Mist As-
sistant Postm ister-General Jones
recommends that the experimental
free delivery in small towns and
villages be discontinaed at the mid
of the current year, the aunt
outlay of *10,000,000 not b
justified by the results of t
pen meat. which Itt rept
failure. Another great
schemes-the ocean m
is ids., reported to
and congress.
asked to repea
ing it.
Ear
Lore
of P
hg
cx-
Is as a
epublican
ml sulbsids--
John Sherman of Ohio •
Sir Edwin Arnold is
Edison Is an Ohio i
Joseph Jefferson
John Wa111111/11a
old.
Theodore
1825.
Allen ( Thurman is 80 year
old.
Se' buyne, the poet. is 56 years
old
CIISh111311, at'ai It 1' w. 3ears " d* •
v. Lilly Langtry claims to be only New Yorker by birth, 62 years 
old
Yt us tind from 1858 to 1861 
was pro- Connecting at Memphis With
tnts quite a :eon :ohm its a 41 "141*
Mille weather • , end 
Thomas B."Reed. of Maine, is lessor of natural philosphy in
 the through trains to all
Washington university, St. Louis. points in
e makes a le•ogieed 'mom,. his '4 years oldQueen Victoria wits 74 years old Mistakes About Alcohol.
frietids recall! it as at rthy of cred- in May last. There is a COMS1011 belief that
ence. M r. Cashman belie :ea the Distil! McCarthy is a Cork man, , alcohol gives hew strength slid
coining winter- with be ,111 111111SII• ho
'ni in 1830. energy' after fatigue sets in. The
ally severe one, aunt buses his opitt- Diaz, the president of Mexico, sensation of fatigue is one of thejail oil the foltowil. grounds : is 63 years of age. safity valves'ef our machine ; to
First: the husks of 01/111 are The Prince of Wales wife born mine fatigue, is like closing the
inuch thicker th•in usual, and of a November 9, 1841. safety valve so that the boiler may
deep orange tier, instead ofla light John .1. Ingalls, the Kansas era-
lemon. •Seemid. de. • hog'e melt 
be overheated and explosion -re
runs jagged... instead of Smooth. t"r' 
IS
 "e" 60' salt. It is connnonly thought tha
t
Senator Vitiohees is an Oltio
Third, Die goos.• bone token front 
aleoholie drinks aid digestiou, but.
a Mayisised fowl shows in gin- " ' r 
66 3 • • reeley the contrary Would up-
Carl Schurz is a native of Col-
awl whiter alsea that. mistomary, Pe"r I° i'c e‘wer f
or it has been
Emile Zola is ;13.
Senator Vest is 63.
.Ira D. Sankey is, 53.
Anna Dickinson is 51.
Brooklyn Standard-Union; is 64
years! of age.
Archbishop Renrick is 87 years
sId. Ile was bent at Dublin,
Ireland, in 180th
William 31 Springer, the Illinois
congreesmau, was born May 30,
1886, in Indiana.
Uncle sere Rush is 63. Win C Whitney, lati, secretary
David B. Ilill says he is 50. / of the navy, was born at Couway.
Jules Verne is 65 years old. Mass., July 5; 1841.
William It. Morrison is John St Palmer, of Illinois. was
sa, born in Scott county, Ky., and. is
61, now 76 years of age.
a, aged se, . Don M Dickison. the friend of
64 years old President Cleveland, is a native
r is 55
years ofIN'aett'iv, lw.ohlUkeaargrieest the additional
ton was born in 'names of Adelina Maria -Clarinda
Nicolini, was born at Madrid in
1843.
Thomas F. Bayard, the Present
Ambassador to England, is older
than lie looks.' He is 65 years
of age.
Edgar Wilson Nye popularly
known asl"Bill Nye," was horn in
Shirley,' piscataqua edunty; Me.,
August 25; 1850.
Eugene Field was born in the
Two
For One.
By special arrange-
ments with the publish-
ers we are able to offer
HOME AND FARM in
combination with the
Benton Tribune for the
price of our paper alone.
To every subscriber
who renews now and
pays in advance we will
send him
Home and Farm free
or two paper for the
price of one. Come now.
Irk
Miss.isvpfii Valley Route
Newport News & Miss Valley Co
- TO
Evancville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
-Tp-
Xelinphis, Vicksburg, N. Or!eall
olmage, He- preaeher. is 61
sidts old.
Robert G. 1 egerfaill was born
in 1833.
Sarah Bernhardt owns up to 50
years,
city of St. Louis in 1850. He isTolstei was born at Tuba, Aug.
28.1829. now quite seriously ill and will go
a flat failure; Oscar Wilde was born in Ditte sou
th for the winter. • And all points South.
Charles A. Dana, editor of the
I probabfy he lin in 1856.
rre•wens was sem ell • New York Sun, was born at Ains- TO 
i• w sit W. D.
March 1, 1837. dale, N. H.. August
 8, 1819
' and 'ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
hence is DOW 74 years old. '
Inter Predict. 
. Oliver Wendell Holmes is now
84 • • I Generid John M. Schofield is a A
nd all Points North & West.
EPHPIIIIIII•N the (squab!: of
Mars. Fourth. the eron of lints
of all knids is immense and. Vie I
squirrels and ehipnionks are buy-
ing in prodigious tstiii•es early in
the iieusom Fifth, the partridges
and woodcocks ale lighting, in
borne and onthouses instead of
trees, tool ducks are dying in
U-sliepe.1 histead of V shaped
flocks toward Ole South. Sixth,
green frogs are claingiug their
skins and are even now seeking
cool wells and spriege for their
whiter quarters. Mr. Cl1811Mall
belies-es the coming whiter will be
the most severe this country has
experieuced since the winter of
1833.
Preventio-n is Better
Than cure, -anti those who are sub-
ject to rheumatism can prevent at-
tacks by keeping the blood pure
and free from the acid which
causes the disease. You can rely
upon Hood's Sarsaparilla as a
remedy for rheumatism and ca-
tarrh, also for every form of scrof.
ula, salt rheum, boils and other
diseases caused by impure blood.
It tones and vitalizes the whole
system.
Hood's pills are easy and gentle
in effect.
"Did you ever," said one preach-
er to another, "stand at the door
after your sermon and listen to
what the people said about it SS
they passed out!" Replied he, "I
did once"-a pause and a sigh-
"but I'll never do it again!"
William Skelley
Of 11 Academy at, Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 28, says:
Meesers Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certify what I know
about Dr. Bale's Household Oint-
ment. I have haul a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in emitter. I 11841 tried
various remedien -purpoi thig to
eare, but without avail until I pur-
chased a box of y our Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment itiol with
two.montli's using it has entirely
cared it, and I freely give title for
the benefit of the people. Trnly
Yours, \VM. S KI.LEY.
This wonderful medicine is for
sale at .1, R. Iietnott's. 4
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering Jilt."
Is just out and tire for snle iit
1-X111010S drug store: Priee 10c.
Sent post paid liy• mail te fitly ad-
dress, 12e.
ogne, aged 64 years.
Janauschek is a native of Prague
and 63 years of age. .
-Rosa Bonheur was born, at Bor-
deaux and is now 71.
Henry Bergh, the terror of driv-
ers, is 60 year old.
Victorien Sardon is a native of
Paris, born in 1831.
Gladstone has passed his eighty
fourfh Mile stone.
General Wm. .Mahone of Vir-
ginia was born in 1826. '
Thomas Hardy, the rovelist, was
born on June 2, 1840.
Labouchere, the English jour-
nalist, is 62 years Old.
Thomas Wentworth Higginson
is 70 years of age.
Walter Q. Gresham, secretary'
of state, is 61 years old..
Harriet Hosmer, the St: Louis
sculptor, is 63 years old.
The present Czar of Russia was
born March 10, 1845.
George W. Cable was horn in
New Orleans in 1844.
John G. Carlisle, secretary of
the treasury, is now 58.
Walter Bestial was born at Ports-
mouth, England, in 1838.
Burdett•Coutts, the baroness, is
very close to 80 years.
General Russell A. Alger is a
native of Ohio, aged 57.
Wm. S. Itolman, the Indiana
statesman, is 71 years old.
Henry Rider Haggard, novelist,
was born June 22, 18567
Ells Wheeler Wilcox was born
in 1855 near Madison, Wis.
Bret Harte was born in Alban'
N. Y., on August 25, 1839.
Henry Watterson was born in
Washington, D. C., in 1840.
Susan B. Anthony is 73 year old
and a native of Massachusetts.
Bartholdi, the famotis French
sculptor, is on the borderland of 60
Terrence V. Powderly was born
in •Carbondale, Penn., in 1849.
;Mines Gordon Bennett, propri-
etor of the New York Herald is 52
•'Silver Bill!' Bland ,was born at
Iliirtford, Ky., and is 58 years old.
Kate Field, the piquant writer,
is'a native of St. Louis, and is 53
years old.
George F. Hoar, senator from
Massachusetts. was born August
29, 1826. •
Murat Halstead, editor of the
provee that a meal wittamt alco-
hol is more quickly followed by
hunger than a meal with 'alcohol
In connection 'with the sanitation
of armies. thotleamis expetimente
nem. 'large bodies of men have
been made. end beveled to the re-
sult, that, in peace or war, iii every
climate-in heat, cold or rain-
soldiers are better able to endure
the fatigue of the ilio•4 exhaustihg
-marches when they are not allow-
ed any alcohol at all. That mental
exertions ,of all kinds 6 e better
undergouJI without a:cohol is ad-
mitted by most people who have
made the trial. It appears certain
that from' 70 to 80 per cent, of
crime, 80 to 90 per cent, of all pov-
erty and from 10 to 40 per cent. of
the suicides in most civilized coun-
tries, are to be ascribed toulco-
hol.- Westminster Review.
k.re your childreu subject to
crolipt If so, you should never
be without a bottle of Chamber.
lain's Cough remedy. It is a
certain care for croup. and has
never been kuown to fall. If
given freely as soon us the croupy
cough appears it will prevent the
attack. It is the solo reliance
with thousands ot mothers who
have croupy children, and never
disappoints theta. There is no
danger in giving this Remedy in
large and freqent doses. as it con-
tains nettling injurious. 50 cent
bottles fer sale by R. HStarks.
Occasionally a Benton man may
do an indiscreet thing in a dress
suit, but when it comes to the
divorce suit the resident of ou1s
little city exhibits au expertness
that challenges admiration.
Ladies
•
Are you suffering from weakness!
Is your complexion sallow, Do
you have a constant ` back-ache?
Are yon constipated! Do you feel
all tired tint? If you have any of
these feelings, be -sin at mice to
use Dr. Hale s Ho Mehold•Tea. It
will give you a 'Oyer complexion,
will, restore you to health and
strength and will make you feet
like a new person. Get it to-day
at J. R. hereon's. I 4
"lid man who dies not like to
hear himself talk inenagee to talk
in his sleep:
• 1F1(01:8 lid eic A CHIC,
Or yon aro nil worn ow, slaty good nor nothing
a is general ormaty. Try
NUNN VS IRON it IT7'63ili.
1,7111-tanel: S°Id
It win rare
Arkaniu.s and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application, .to
your nearest ticketagent.
L. F. DAY, T. B.*LYNC1
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Ruin AO
LOTTISVTLLE, KY.
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS.
COPYRIONTS. etc
FOY information and IS,, Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. Na aoiwrv, New Yong.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America
E.7 patent taken Out by U i srengin, before
skiipagto by a notioe given free of charge In the
frientific American
lemma eireulattop of any scientific paper In tbe
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent
man ebou:d be eretboUL it. Weet/e, $3.00 •
year; E.:, sie month. Addrees lettfifi CO-
Pcsubarbb, 361 SrManray, New Tort car.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist
PADUCAH, KENTUCK 1 .
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second street, np stairs.,
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Lau,
Benton, Kg.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs overStarke' drugstore.
Reed .4 Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LA
BENTON. MAR•11 x2.1. Co., KENTVCIL
. MI HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tilt courts of
the State. Special attention will
bit-jiiven to collections.
An -one purchasing $1.50 worth
of our Riantation remedies is en,
titled ett \the Memphie Appeal-
Avalance, ekly, until January 1
1894; or #i.00retsil, the Memphis
Scimitar, weekhy for same length
osf lisle. These remedies are
guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by
R. II. Starks, Bent-on.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
, J. R. Lemon, Benton,
M. L. Chestuut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
.1, W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
.1. H. Phillips., Dila.
Reeves & Iola.
J. H. Ham. Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
.1. M. Tichenor, Calvert City.
THE TRIBUNE.
rut' 1.teRED EVERY wEDNEmosy.
 
_ 
- I R LIMON, Editor -A Proprietor.
One yisar tin advance), - 1.00
Six months, -----.50
Three months, • - - .25
We atqatelbrized to announce
1 JOAN G. LOVETT
a can i
thf d reOcratic party- Flection Nov 1894
. Mull bounty, subject to the, action of
ii_iite for County Attorney of Mar-
Vir .-EVENING, NOV. 22.
-r_-
Trade has been very much de-
pressed all over the country since
midsummer, .'doubtless awaiting
the adtion'ef congress. The Sher-
man law was repealed, since which
time trade is now beginning to
improve all over the country. It
will come slow, but it is sure to
comp; and the south is the first
partOf the. country to enjoy its
ben,* Soon it will extend all
ove the country, the work shops
will !begin anew a'nd the dead man.
ufactpres will revive and work
will be given the idle and leng be-
fore the democratic party gets
fully to work the country will be
in the midst of returning pros:
pe ri ty.
„ Marshall, Lyon,- Cal,dwell and
Crittenden are the four counties
that went undemocratic at the late
landslide.
Martjhall and Lyon counties
elected a third party man to the
legislature, whereupon Editor Mar,
tin of Lyon fell out of a buggy
and broke his leg, Editor Lemon
of Marshall left home and came
over to Crittenden in search of
democratic soil. He got a clod
fromithe sacred precinct of old
Bel a Mines and left for home
- 
Tuesday. 
.
Jim Lemon, of the Beaton Tri-
bune, was in Marion this week.
He was consoling himself with
Ihiee'like these?
Sutton, Sutten, Cicero Sutton,:
He. too, is populist mutton.
—[Crittenden Press.
All such remairke as the above
are made about us and the good
peo le .of Marshall and Lyon all
be use 1,000 democrats were too
tim d to go out and vote.
e Item goea one year to the
perrsdn guessing the favorite song
and especially the favorite stanza,
of our worthy friend and brother,
Lemon, of the Tribune. This is
no joke. We mean business.
Guegses from Marshall county so-
licited. Attaches of the Tribune
debaiTed.—Murray Item.
Good. In order that the Item
shall lose no money in this trans-
actien we will give the Tribune
one Year to the first one that reads
the Item or any number of it for
one year without the name of
Hendrick in it. Contest open to
the wide, wide world.
- 
We are sorry to learn that Edi-
torliartin is yet confined with a
broken leg, but his physician
thinks he will soon be able to get
down'to his office on his crutches.
The Tale of Two Cities, like any
other paper, is not so good when
it lofts the valuable services of
its editors. We hope soon to
know that Mr. Martin is well
again.
Charles A:Dana, the great edi-
tor of the New York Sun, is a
many sided man. One of the most
• healthful sides of his nature is
• shavin in the narrative of his visit
to Jerusalem and is description
of the present aspect of its sacred
scenes. His article, with many
illustrations, will appear in Mc.
('lure's Magazine for/December.
Senator George, the big man
from Graves county, has been ap-
pointed warden • of the Frankfort
penitentiary. He has given his
bold and is now in full possession
of. the criminals of "that institu-
tion. Mr. George will no doubt
make a good warden. If he doe
we (!au score another victory for
West Kentucky.
Colorado has taken a vote on
woman suffrage and it was carried
by a good majority. This, in our
opinion, was a dark day for the
good of that state. If the home
is kept pure the 'government will
be 'kept pure, A pure woman at
home is worthanore than a person
at the pelts at no One at borne.
Wm Omer, implicated in the
murder of Abbie Oliver, was tried
at Morganfield last week and sen-
tenced to the penitentiary for life.
Thus one by one tke young bloods
who were instrumental in the mur-
dor
.
 of this beautiful girl, are being
seat to the pen where they justly
and properly belong.
Our contemporary, the Tale of
Two Cities, is rather hard on Rep-
resentative Grahani. Mr. Graham
won his race in spite of the odds
the the democrats and republicans
held over him, and now we should
let him enjoy his victory.
There were seven negro coun
men elected in the fourth-CI
towns of the state. Thie is so
but we hope enough.
as
e,
The Baptist church at Paducah
has called Revs J. HoWard Car-
pernterfof Louisville, tel its pas-
torate and be has accepted the call.
Mr. L. L. Bebout has assuMed
editorial control of tle Maiden
Monitor, which Ile pr poses to
improve in all of its de rtments.
Judge D. G. Park pu licly an-
nounced himself in M yfleld on
the first day of circuit dourt that
he was in the race for the appel-
late judgship.
There is a county in this, state.
called Clay. At the late election
not a democratic vote as polled
in that county. God save the
people in that benighted county.
Fenton Sims, of Trigg county,
only beat Mr.,. J. H. Lackey, his
populist opponent, 71 voltes. What
has become of the vote of 'that
county! Mr. Sims just did land
on the democratic side: -
The Princeton Banner is 22
years old and still it enjoys the
confidence and good Will of its
neighbors and patron. May it
live to outlive its enenes if it is
so fortunate as to have hay.
L. C. Linn, of Calloway county,
is an announced candidate for
county judge of that courdy. We
are glad to hear it, bedlam if he
is elected he will make' an" excel-
lent and safe officer.
Hon. Dick Tyler's majority in
Fulton county was 624; in Hick-
man county 216; in Graves, with
one precinct to hear from, 709. A
total of 1,549. 'Squire Wright
was not in it a little bit
W. R. Irvan has failed again.
There is no man in Kentucky that
we had rather see 'suCceed than
Mr. Irvan. He is an open gener-
ous hearted business man and we
are truly sorry of his t* reverses.
-4--
J. M. Breedlove, the sheriff of
Henry county, Tenn.; I that was
killed by the negro, wee an officer
much loved by his people, and the
bloody assassin justice may over-
take ere he dies a natural death.
Dr. W. J. Deboe; Of Crittenden
county, was elected over Mr. Sam
Nuns, his democratic opponent,
by 254 votes. Senator Deboe looks
well, dresses well and is proud of
his election; so is the editor of the
Marion Monitor.
Editor Starks, of the Fulton
Fultonian, has been sorely afflict-
ed with a boil on his neck for
some time, and the editor of the
Tribune has been °Tilly as badly
afflicted with the noise of stay-at-
home democrats.
John 0. Lovett.
In this issue of the Tribune will
be found the announcement of Mr.
John G. Lovett as a candidate for
the office of county attorney of
Marshall county. The election
takes place in Novetnber 1894.
Mr. Lovett is a bright young law-
yer and announces subject to the
action of his party. He was born
agd raised in this county, and by
his close attention to his books has
won for himself a fine reputation
as a lower of ability and honesty.
He is moral, sober and attentive,
and if the people of the county
see proper to elect hinj to this im-
portant position, they Will, in our
Opinion, never have eause to re-
gret it.
$190 Reward e200.
The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ia the only
positiie cure now knewn ,to the
medical fraternity. Catarrhobeing
constitutional diseafte, requires
a constitanal treatmisnt. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is inked internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and:, giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have se winch faith in
its curative powers. dial they
offer one hundred dollars for any
case-that it fails to cure. Send
for list of Testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0.
aiir Sold by druggists, 75e.
Picked Paragraphs.
Cream) Junv:—Under the law
the sessflon of the grand July is
limited to six days. Eighteen days
is the time for this jury to sit-in
this county each year.
FIRST BANK.—The first bank
ever loeatedin Jackson's Purchase
was located at Felicia/la, Graves
county, in 1837. It wee? called
"The Southwestern Real Estate
Bank of Kentucky."
TILiNKSG/VING.—The 30th day
of this month has been set apart
to giving thanks. The president
'of the United States and the gov-
ernor of this commonwealth have
said to us Kentuckians that on
that day a-e may give ourselves-
up tia....the joys and pleasures of a
Thanksgiving dinner. We shall
try to enjoy. it.
ANOT'HER SCARE.—The ,Ledger,
as usual, had another scare in it
last week. On the night that it
comes to this office we arm ourself
with tWo Wincheaters and a brace
of swahip angels and cautiously
and with great fear and severe
trembling pick it up, and in that
condition peruse its columns, and
by the time we are done reading
we are as pale as-death.
STucu.—I t does Stick those
Murray papers because Benton
can vote more votes thee Ifurray,
but it is not the first thing they
were ever stuck on. Their editors
have in the past been stuck on a
cannon and a creamery; now they
are stuck on Hendrick. This win-
ter they will be stuck in the
mild. See!
AN EXCHANGE—We understand
there is an effort being made
among the business men of Murray
to swap the Ledger and Item to
the citizens of Smithland for Miss
Sue Garrett and the News. They
think if they are to contain only
Hendrick items they should be
located near him. Miss Sue, don't
you lot them move you, your
neighbors wouldn't like the ex-
change. _
Hiatt PRICE.—A Calloway man
has reeently been , fined $500 for
hugging one of the ladies of his
own county. It is passingly strange
that a Calloway Man never knows
when to gently press a lady to his
bosom. They have in the past
few yearsinade so many mistakes
along this line that we fear it won't
be long until hugging with be a
thing of the past in' that county.
WE WILL WAIT.—Four. females
mi Kentucky were elected to office
at the late election, which is about
four too many. We love women
dearly, but we think we know of
places more suited to their capa-
bilities than office holding; but we
will wait until they are tried be-
fore we go crazy over the matter.
MUST BE STRAIGHT.—The dem-
ocrata in Paducah are talking of
organizing a new democratic club,
not to be named "Tammany," if
you please, but some other name
that means something. There are
only 584 men in Paducah that are
at present eligible, but as time
may_go on others may extricate
thertiselves from their entangle-
ments and get in, but they must
be strictly straight goods.
THAT JURY hiturs.—Oh! that
jury drum business;" when will
some of our Kentucky exchanges
get through talking about its price!
What does an editor know about
the price of a jury drumj, If he
would pay more attention T. Heav-
en and things divine and the price
of his poor soul he would proba-
bly Come out better when the
trumpet shall have sounded.
THE DIFFERENCE.—The Item is
mad because we are not abusing
Graham since the election. We
are net like the Item editor, wait
until after the polls hire closed and
then begin our tirade against the
successful candidate Mr. Thomp.
son, the newly elected representa-
tive of Calloway, had better look
out, it's about time the Item was
jumping on him.
1T is STRANGE.—Trigg county
took a vote on the proposition to
build a new court house. There
were 1282 votes given, two-thirds
of which was' 854, but only 782
voted for , the proposition, which
deducted from the 854, shows that
the proposition was lost by 72
votes and the good county of
Trigg must -Mill hold court in a
store house. It is a little strange
to us that an intelligent voter can't
see the propriety of a county hav-
ing and 'owing a house in which
her citizens tan transact their
public business. Such a state of
affairs shows that a certain amount
of poison has been Injected into
the minds or the people.
MAYOR YEISER.—The election
in Paducah passed off quietly with
the exception of a few knock
downs. It was one of the most
exciting contests ever witnessed
in that city. The mayoralty race
was the center of attraction. There
were foul' candidates in the fight,
all good competent men. The re-
sult of the race was as bad been
predicted and as seen from the be-
Listen!
Wit are selling Millinery as
cheap as you can buy it in • '
raduenli or Mal field. e
hii e gond reasou for this:
Hartley's Store at 
_ A._ 1-1A.1:72,711._, --Y-
We buy direct from the
largest cities, at the same
pi kes, have no rents to nay.
less loxes, and cater after
your Imsile, BIIII intend to
'iv,. it if
ginning. Mr. Yei 
. 
ser was . elected Lin spite of ill opposition by 298, a .t
good comfortable majority. When
he serves out his present term of
office he will have served the city
eight years. For a man to have no
politics and &pout mm his native
popularity for such promotion by
his people and besticeessful shows
conclusively that be is a good
man and enjoys a warm place in
the hearts of his countrymen.
•
SORROW AND joy.—When the
"Elias Barry" landed at its destin-
ation up Salt river last week a
large crowd was out to meet us,
but when they came near they dis-
covered a new lot of people, the
like of whom they had never met
before. When they saw we were
all democrats they hung their
heads end returned home saying,
"These people hAve never been
here before, and in all probability
never will be again, and we don't
want to form any new acquaint-
ances." But before getting away
two very pretty butch girls Caine
up and inquired if John Lento and
John Stringer were aboard; and
when informed that they were not
they went away sorrowing; their
sorrow w
t
as turned into rejoicing
when told that these gentlemen
would I cup next year. We could
net convince them but what we
were on a pleasure jaunt.
A.NOTHER IVEUREMFt.
Jae. 011ison Kills Jas. Harper in a
Sunday Morning Row.
The good name of our county
was aiaiit strutted with human
blood last Sunday morning by the
degth of James Harper. •
. The trouble came up very nit-
expectedly, an d the particulara as
we gathered them were an
James 011ison and James Harper
lived on or near the, railroad below
Calvert City, and were close neigh-
bors. Some time ago they-loud a
misunderstanding at which angry.
words were spoken, but it all parol-
ed over until last Sunday morning,
they in company with five or six
other men met near Lee Lahnorelie
and all spoke but Harper, when
011ison accused Harper of "curs-
ing him at a time when he (011ison)
was unable to help himself, and
now was a good time to settle it."
This enraged Harper when he
whipped out his knife and got
hold of a fence rail and triea to
get to 011ison, but-a fight was pre-,
vented by_ the intervention of the
bystanders and the difficulty stop-
ped, at least for the time being,
but Harper saw his wife coming
Op the road with a small -grip in
which was his pistol. He ran for
het- but when she saw him coming
she knew he was in trouble and
was coming for his pistol, and in
order to prevent, trouble she ran
&lin him, but he overtook her and
took his pistol out of the grip and
ran back to meet 011ison, but dur-
ing thiti time ()Mao') remained
standing-until Harper came within
30 yards of bump with his pistol
drawn and ready to shoot. 011ison
drew his. pistol and both begat'
firing about the same time, ad-
vancing towards each other. The
crowd stood back uutil the two
came together. Several shots
were fired by both parties and
after the smoke had died away
Harper lay dead with one ball sent
through his heart and another
through his lungs, either of which
would have proved fatal. 011ison
was shot in the fore part of the
right hip and Dr. Jones, the
physician, says it is not necessarily
fat yet it may prove so by and
by. Hasper was about 30' years
old and married. 011ison is the
man who was ill the Loftin-Greer
trial. From the information we
have it seems that 011ison was
justifiable in denuding himself
when Harper was coining on him
with a drawn revolver.
Save Money.
All parties owing accounts to
Nelson & Anderson will please
come forward and settle same with
cash or by note by December 1st
1893, and thereby save cost, as we
need the money and mast have it
by that date are we will put your
account in the hands . of officers
for collection. Besot,
NELSON & ANDERSON.
Stylish goods and courteous
1 1 e aimeet will seevre it.
All on r
FM. STOCK
iI4' DOW ill and is complete. 
anHats d Bonnets trimmed
to order while you wait.
All we ask is
A TRIAL
to convince you that all we
say is It tie.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
Benton, Ky.
UNCLE SAM
BUYS OF
ow Prices,
---
DEALEit —
Dry hods, Groceries, Memcmes
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and Shoes---buys for Cash, and sells fo
r
Cash—cuts prices square in the middle.
Boyd's Grocery and Hardware Store.
HARDIN, KY.
AT THIS fiTODE CAN HU FOUND
Sugar,
Coffee,
Staple
• and
Fancy
Groceries. • 1
-
LOWEST
OF
'PRICES.
I Cook Stoves,
Heating Stoves,
Furniture and
all kinds
of . •
Hardware.
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in alirst fass Gro
cery,
Furniture and Hardware store.
you are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine our beautiful and stylish lime of
Millinery Goods
which has just been received. We take
pleasure in showing them to you, and
kindly solicit your patronage.
Mrs. BELLE HALE.
MISS TILLA GOODLOE,
Terms Resnable. CALVERT CITY, KY..
STOVES! STOVES AND GRAETS
STAHL & WARE IfYou
LOWEST"PRICES want
Cook Stoves.
Heating Stoves,
Coal Stoves, -or
Wood Stoves
Come
To
Us
SpotiORCash We Have a New Una 'Just Received
Reigns Supreme
It Don't Take
And prices to Suit the Harcl Times.
Coal Rods, Tongs and Shovels.
gem 
ememe••••••••••••••••1•6
Close inspection
--=TO FIND THE_
BARGAINS Staple and Fancy uroceries
n
I' e will also handle Coal and will be prepared to fil
l orders at
any time and in any quantities to suit the pinfehaser. 7111 orders
 left
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt atteution. .
Fergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Block, Reitti
teYy
New Grocery.
COIL=
--DEALER IN
k
STAHL 86 WARE'S,
319 Broadway,
PADUCAH, KY.
A Royal Cure.
I suffered twelve years from in-
digestion and dyspepsia. Nearly
two years ago I had a very severe
attack of la grippe, from the effects
of which I suffe-ed with sore eyes,
catarrh of the head, stomach and
bowels, deranged condition of kid-
neys, and the worst-sort of case of
piles. In fact, I was confined to
my bed for eighteen months and
was given up to die of coti,sump-
Lion. Great abscesses formed -on
my.lungs, and when they would
break 1 coughed up quantities of
offensive matter aud blood. I
suffered with high fever in' my
langs, bowels and stomach. No
latigneeo can describe my suffer-
ing. Aar all remedies had failed
and may doctor had given me up
to die I was persuaded by Rev. .1.
W. Howard orthis city to try
King's Roa1 Gernietner. I began
to improve with the first bottle,
and now hope to live 'to a good,
ripe old age to tell of the virtues
of that greatest of all remedies—
King's Royal Germetner. I have
persuaded many to use it, and all
of them job) me in singing its
praises. God be praised for send-
ing his servant to tell me of this
wonderful medicine. I would ad-
vise all the afflicted to-try it.
N. H. pRIGGERS,
Corner Fourth ave. and Fifth sts
Columbus, Ga., Oct. 2, 1893.
$1 a bottle, six for $5.
Geratetuer pills are the best.' 50
in a bottle, 25c.
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him.
New Tin Shop.
IDAWS 01\T
Will do all kinds tinware work, such as
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of puiting up gut-
- 
tering and other work in -
that line. See him.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MILL.
141,0 FEELING-1HAVEY
LITTLE O. 0 APPEIITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 rent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not on lythe Surest Remedy for
Chills, hut as 11 Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant...as lemohade, ghildrela
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• 
MANHOOD RESTORED! T"I'df • 1 IT e rrulettirtguaranteed 1000,-S II ner veils dimsne i.euvu its Weak hies:wiry. Lossi,t Oral,
Power, IlemLsche, Wakefulness. Lost Nunhood . Nightly Lap...ions. Nervou
s-
ness.all drat.. and I of power In Generalise Organs ofei
ther geX enur4.4
lty overexertion, youthful errors, comeoolve twit tobacco uti.:111 or
ltiu ets, whi tl r C ls och lead to Inink.% onso ptionr Insanity
. Cn acanted
veit pocket. RI per box. 6 fur 65. tip mall prepaid. With $S onl, we
given writtea guarantee In caner reread (be 0.0.10ey. SOW 
r .1/
druggist, /kik forth take, po ether Write tor 'mulled:cal Book RM. ren
ted
smolt&di Ansa thick. In plain w mpper. Aod
roso a Eli E SE ED W., Ntssoole Tempie,Que.A0
For min in Boston. Ky., bin, U. STARKs. and V.
I. R. L. MEN. Brioortho
BUSINESS
COLLEGES
tINCORPORATED.•
The great practical Business Tr
aining. Dook-Reeping and Shorthand
College, Their givo ait 0,port to hi
ftitkesel a,td Sileeedg, f !nettle:ZOO free. ,
Loos Spone.•,.: .1. O. vt.tt, 
Addrevi Sneneerlan c•-titego at
Louisville, Ky., 0‘,-eQnsboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
'
>
HERE AND THERE. 14,3""r"" 1. •
Baby cupl at Mrs. Ilitmiltoti's
OrAnges and lemons at Cole's.
Marcus Pace was in court Mom Ben Burkle3. 
the painter, was
day. -1 in the city 
Monday.
Chtldrens hats at Mrs., Hamil- SUCCCF'S ;Ind Peerless ,
flour at
ton's. Cole's.. 
N. It. Reed spent Monday in See T, J. Strow & Son' 
line 01
Nurrey. underwear before you ht y.
20 peunds of sugar for $1 at 3- C. flicks is on the (sick list
Cole'. with new and then a chill. ' 1
Mr. Coleman Nichols WAS ill the Fresh la of fancy calidies' just
el t3 II onday. . -received at Cole's today.
- 
t
W. M. Oliver apent Monday at Call you guess who will be our
Murray ,court.
• Try "Sunshine" flour only a3.25
a barrel at Cole's. ,
• Mr. C. Parker has been on the
sick list for a few days..
• Pork will be worth 5 or 6 cents
per pplind this fall. _
It iri saki health is good at
Crittenden.Springs. •
el:T0
new Methodist preacher the in-
coming year?
T. W. Holland was in the city
the ether clay getting meal and
flour to do hint (luring the winter.
Ii r Tah ul IS mire indigestion
_
( '. Gilbert was in the city
last Friday. Ile is jet very feeble
with rheumatism, but is improving
slowly. ,
,
The Hardin Star continues its
bad spelling. Boys do better or
NV1 send away to school when
we will send youa Websierhiblue-.
131 
.lck !
there is a good one here.. 
ba .
24 gallons of the finest syrup in
the; World for $1 at Cole's.
DLACK•DAAUDD I tea cur ConStipation. Young Rollie 
Kelley Was licins-
eay- es
ed on the 11th inst as a Baptist
Mrti Lucy-Johnston of Paducah preacher. He is about twenty
'Sas in ;the city Sunday. years old.
* i 
,
the cite yesterday. of any description go to
•
Oscar Starksof Paducah was in When in need of rubber oode
Mrs. 4. D. Smith of Dana I 
money.
nd., are
visitiag at Wingo. I W. A. Holland and wife spent
Go and see T. J. Strow & Sons
Saturday and Sunday in thecoun- 
line of women's shoes that they 
try visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm.Foust.
are selling at $1.
1- tS row & Sons, they still Save yott
Mil.' Hobson of Mayfield and
The locals concerning Dr.
L. C. Starks, the dashing young Edwards of Paducah appeared in
editor of the Hardin Star was in the Tribune last week by an over-
the 6* Monday. , sight on our part. '
DIAELREE'S WINE OF CARDUI for Wedit Nerve.
. The smiling face of Mr. Mack Gentlemen, if you are thinking
Nichols could be seen on our
atreets Monday. 
of running for an office next year
send in your card have your name
Seaen-tentIrs of the new suits placed in ourannoucement column.
in 04 county come from Stahl & ' a
Wartia at Paducah. , T
he P. T. & A. and Ten•nessee
• Midland are playing in bad luck
Unithd States court met in Pad- so far as depots are concerned.
neat. last Monday and several of Their depot at Memphis was
our citizens attended. • burned.
Joele lt Philley and B. Kuyken-{ The trustees have finish* their
dall, I o big tobaccif speculators work for the presedt on the s reets.
were p the city Monday. They have done much excellent
work and the town and its streets
Don't forget that Mrs Hamilton arc much improved.
is meeting Paducah and Mayfield ;
in pripea on millinery. ; Talag, s etwe
T. 1. liStrow & Soils will, sell you
a pai tit women shoes for $1 that
.otherjhouses are selling for $1.26.
D. M. Great spent Sunday
at hoie but came here Monday to
enjoy:
I
the effects of the big meet-
ing. ' '
or Ware-are selling more
chairing to the boys in this county
than.all other houses in Paclecah
combined. •
R. G.• Trees is building a
new ,aildition to his residence
which will add much to its beauty
and usefulness.
Try OLACIGODAUGHF tea for Dyspepsia.
E. Baary traded four houses And
lots jr t North Benton tq A. B.
Ross I'be his home place across the
river. .
& Sons have just
recei+ed another, lot of those
"Bull g" breeches, best in the
world llir the money.
i •
Seic 1 boys in below Calvert
City irife been arrested, charged
with exhing cattle add. running
them fI and selling them.
Mi Ola Millikep and Miss
Mau mon took a flying trip to
Iola las Saturday. They enjoyed
their'trip very Much.
Have Von read "Collection 'Num-
-ber thief' It only Coate you 10c.
Forts miges of good short stories
for ally 10E, at Lemon's drug storei Jr 
..-Mr: F k Eley aW Mr. Frank
Conelli e joined the, church and
will soon be baptized into the
Baptist congregation at this place.
Scrcifala eradidated and all
kindred diseases ,cuted by Hood's
Sarsaplatilla, which by its vitaliv
Mg and lalterative effects, makes
pure
Mee 4osie Dean, a former sister
in-laW Mrs. W. a; Wilson, died
at ht ime in Padticith last Satur-
day lnlf was buried at Oak Grove
lemerp Sunday evening.
bleah T.o.nuaf, trail•
B. W. Dees k Bro have sold out
tltt•M saloon, its flx tures,-good will
and liCenie'to Mr C. H. Jones Of
Oak Letel. This business will he
run in OM future by Mr. Jones.'
;
Were 
Dyspesia, Torpid liver,
e Vitalizer is what you
need to
Yellow kin or kidney trouble. It
is guasniteed to give you satissfac
bon.. 'Price 75e. Sold at, Lemon's
:dr-14;144re.
The 4ty dads are preparing to
build it city lock-up. This is an
unnecessary expense because it
will stand until it rots down and
not 011P dozen men will ever enter
into la dark recesses. We would
like to know who will be its first
inmate. .
isesitat WINVOF CARIR11 for female dlseasee
Otellt`t,
Mr. S. M. Lindsey passed
through the city yesterday milli%
way home from Paducah a here he
has been serving as a member Of,
the United States grand .jury.
584 republicans in Paducah;
584 democrats in Paducah. Neck
and neck with these old parties.
They now have an even start; tap
the bell and let them go; gone.
Karl's Clover Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freehness and
clearness to the complexion and
enree constipation. 25c 50c and
$1.00 Sold at Lemon's drag
store.
The Rev. Wild Bill Evans die-
appointed the people in Columbus
by not meeting his engagements
at that place. Trudy the good
people there have lost nothing by
his not coming.
Means 'MI6; prolong life
There is no disguising the fact,
Baptist preachers do not love
chicken like the Methodist, and
we were never so sure of it before.
But when it comes to potato
Ballad we know of one that gets
there.
Young Norman Brannock, went
to Columbus, Ky., last Saturday
Where he is wanted to take charge
of the Baptist church at that place
for the year 1894. We have not
heard whether he has accepted
the call or not. •
Banks fail and there are panics
to the, right and left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to pay
her claims- You need a life policy
payable instantly withota con-
ditions in ease of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
A. N. Niel of Mornay was in
the city Monday making prepra-
tions to buy tobacco here during
the coming °winter. He will use
the Peterson tobacco honse and
will at once begin work. He has
secured the servicetrof Thee Wood
who will assist him.
, .
•
Why Pay $1,00 fora chill cure
when yon can P antatita.
chill cure of us at 50e. ;Sold 113
H. H. Starks, 13entoil if
Barry & Stephens. B utoi .
J. ft LBIII0D, Benton 
M. L Cheattint, Giltairtev Ile.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsitille.
J. NV. Starks, & Co finnc in. -
.1 II. Philjips, Iola.
fteeves.&1"arrish, Iola.
.5. H. Hale, Hamlet. '
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg,
J M Ticheitor, Carew City
_.;
James Memo and Tate Copeland
charged with •stealing cattle near
Calvert City and running , them to
Paducah and selling them were
brought to town yesterday and
put in Jail to await the action of
the next grand jury: Oo is 16
years old and the other 18 and
reside near Aurora.
Is ,) tour lite ‘vortit 5(1 cents.
Pete Eley spent 31onday in I) " '111) 4 %1101: Ague: C
 cli ;testi ve
Mayfield. 
Chin: lbach. '1 as is liii. vtti It-
that chilly 1•• 111111.
Fresh beef lied pork at all tiates ii...1..• :1. time. PIallia,imi
at ColeiS• chit. e 1, will do it. ,or it wia cost
oii Ii 111g. ScIl(l by
II H f•41 ak.. Benue.
!la tr.; ‘. si a-phials; Benton
.5 It 1,1! too Brooms
M I. Cffe,$1 hut; Gilbertsville
.1 -4 Jahrs. Caberttiville
.1 W St, tks & (70.01ardin .
4. 11 Pi.ihips, liolit .,
1:i•,• vets' & P.rrish, 1..1;1
J II Hain, Handel
L J Gosse it, Brie I Ishurg.
J 35 Ina...nor. Cal i'erz City
At the next election—November
1894—there_ will be elected a
congressma ii. appellate judge,
county ;judge, coil illy clerk, assess-
or, sheriff, jailer, at bailey, inagis-,
trates and Constables. In several!
counties candidates are uow an-
flouncing Airemselyes for the
various offices i to be filled. ,likte
don't krtmcfaiether there will be
any candidates in this county' for
next year are,not, but we presame
they will finally be heard from.•
latONTGOMERT, ALABAMA,
' October 13, 1893.
About two years ago I had a severe
spell of grip-And was induced by my
relatives to try King's Royal eterinet nen
It soon cured the grip. My general
health was bed and I continued its use
for a few 'Weeks and my health was great-
ly bnproved liy its use. It is a very fine
medicine for headaches. I know several
persons who have, used it for various
diseases and they speak in highest praise
of its virtues. Mss. 'GEO. TISDALE.
The county court has been en-
gaged four days in trying a case
of C. NV. Eley and wife against her
guardian, A. Barry. They sue to
set aside a settlement heretofore
made with the court in which they
charge that her guardian c barged
too mu lc fai• board while she wits
at his lionme a veal- or two before
she was married.
Plantation chill eure is gearate
teed. If it tion't cure go and get
.your money hawk. Ask your
merchants about it. Friee
Sold by
R H Stark ; Beni na
Barry & Stephens, Hilltop
J It Leine..., Benton •
ALL Chestnut. Gilbertsvill.-
J A Jones. Gtlbez'tsville
J NV Starke & Co., Hardin
J H hi1ihips, Iola
•Reeves'at Parrish, Iola
J H Hatn. Hamlet
L'.5 Gosaet t, Brienaburg. '
J M Tiebenor, Calvert City
Mr. Stewart Roberts, while
trimming a wedge the other day
cut one of his lingers entirely off
and two others nearly so. He had
preeehce of mind about him
enough to stick it back -and It is
now alive and bids fair to remain
so. Mr. Roberts is a good citizen
and we hope he may save his
fingers.
air no Tabula,: for sour stomach
Will there be a Christmas tree
here this time! Get up a Sunday
school chimney and let it be built
out of brick boxes that will weigh
a half pound each. This will lap
something new and at the saniZ
time please the children. Never
discourage the children when it
costs so' little.
New °looks. .
Call at Barnes' big dry goods
store and examine his 'new stock
of Ladies' and Misses' cloaks.
They are new and stylish and call
be bought for less money than
they can be bought in Paducah.
- 
-
We would not urge an article
without Merit. We urge and
guarantee' Plantation chill cure.
Sold by
R H Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stepens, Benton.
J R'Lemon, Benton.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J A Jones, fillbertsville.
J W Starks & Co:, Hardin.
J H Phillips, Iola. .
Reeves &. Parrish, Iola. •
J'H HSIII, Hamlet.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
The town of Benton has the
best graded and graveled streets
of any town of its size in the
United States. There are- nearly
five miles' of fine graveled streets.
Where is there a town that can
boaat of as much. These little
muddy towns about in the country
are simply too utterly muddy.
Lemon has a handsome line' of
new, beautiful and pleasing Holi-
day goods. When in town don't
fail to call and examine them. He
has bought them wita care and at
close prices and knows exactly
how to please every body. His
line of books are the cheapest
ever seen in this town.
Branhock and Brown are the
kind of teachers for youpg men
and-women who want to prepare
themselves for teaching. School
teaching is the best paying bust.
bets in ;this country at present,
and every young men and woman
shottld !attend school here and
HAS OOMS BACH HOME. Mao litaptlist St eating.
Lon Lucas, Who Reoently Skin.. Since Monday night of the 12th
ped, Returns to His Home inst., the Missionary Baptists have
at Benton and Explains
His Action.
lint idle gossip train 'one day last
week his wife, though her iiitorney
hall everything belonging to him-
attached in a suit for alitnotry.
Theo rot- life Iliat lime waft il an 
new or too an( las Sold at Lemon's drug store.
been constantly engaged in the I --
pnblicle known hat hev f d
work of his Meister, es'er since, as • tonic, or children that want building
A.A DIIES
el goi•ecr,e
a public nanister. He has been 1.111.0[VIrI;ITRAVITTERD.
twice and is the father 
of menni,gleritst e,L417,4.1gAltrA, reef
lotsrtt•sis:•111 a his itt..rer:: 
married
sol,,o thing „.iis ier. 17 children, ten of whom are girls. ,,. Store Entered.
ii hi- raw 
ady 
nI 
!be sheriff. On the 30th of this month he will About one week ago the store
Things wt..% on in this way for be 74 
years
 old; in straight as an
to,veroi 
.ha ii, himmt Iii iis hilt'S II Indian, s
traw and active, and
hot. te,e,,,ia begat, ,,, does lots of hard work. Every-
GIVES
F FIE SR-
NESS
I:EAR
a SKIN
a settlement be; wee.. tee Iwo, 
body knows Bro. Green and every-
w aid „i, sat- body loves him, and when his
Master shall call him tip higher he
Imlay the.% listened ID the better
wiH then be as he is now. with his
conned 41f their neighbors and harness on and his heart and face
agreed to let the little bygones be
bygonee, and as usual bi such set Zienward•Elder Mkrtin Ball was born in
cases, kissed and made up, and
Pontotoc county, Miss., Sept. 13,
Hit' now so far as we know living
This is as it 1852, and was educated in the best
in pei feet harinotiy.
schools of his times, completing
elion141 have been, for both Mr. and it in the Southern Theological
Mrs. Kittney are good people well Seminary at Greenville, S. C. He
beloved by all who know them. In began preaching in 1876, since
most eases the cause of conjugal
which time he has given his entire
infelieity is too much mother-in-
time to the ministry. Be worked
w. but if we are rightly informed in South Carolina three years,
h. ilas case it was' too much son- UR led a Miss McKay at Green-
in- law. W41 are truly glad to be viadrer and -went to the state of
able to anima:lee that all is OilSe Arkansas where he spent six years
snore lore, piece amid happitiess in of his life in the work of his
the Kitairy honse. . church, after w
hich he came to
Fulton, Ky., where he remained
Our School. four years and did a great work
The spring school at 'this place and built up alarge and influential
congregation. His wife's health
will open in January 1894 and will
be conductedby Prof. J. P. Bran- 
failed and on that account he has
recently moved to Paris Tenn.,
nook and T. D. Brown, two of the where he now has charge' of the
hest educators in ell this country. church. He has devoted most of
Their reputation as teachers are his ministerial work to- three
churches, but during the time he
tinsurprassed and it is with has been at work as a minister he
pleasure we can call the attention has baptized 650 people. This is
of our young men and women, a good work for a man so young.
who are expecting to attend He is a large, tall man, of corn-
school after the ,Holidays, to the mending appearance, with blue
eyes, red whiskers and a voice like
fact that they can attend a school a statesman. He is now in the
at home' with two each teachers as prime of hi glory and bids fair
these. There  are-fully fifty young to live to be an old man and do
people in this county who are in much good in the world.
tending to go to school, after the Elder L E. Wallace, the beloved
beginning of the year, and they pastor here, was born Feb. 9,1838,
in this county. Began preaching
should attend here, because the
school is located in the midst of 
in 18h66; ha ss baptized about 200;
our people with good teachers, and isednoew Ten eafc trieveenyw 
churches,
 ie 
good houses and good board at was first licensed and ordained to
$8 per month.. The time has come preach at New Harmony church.
His son was also lincensed and
when an education can be secured
ordained at the same church, and
at home at almost one half the just 24 yearsafter he was ordained
expense of going away, and the he and his son held jointly a sumtimes pre such that economy haa
easeful protracted meeting at the
something to do in selecting a
place to spend money to educate same place, which is
 an unusual
incident. He is a close student,
children, other things being equal.
The italicatiqus are good that a and is rcsgnized among
 his breth-
ren as one- of the best informedtitle school will be here during the preachers in the church. He has
spring term and the people of the P
comity who hare sons and an eye•to the success of his church
daughters to educate would 4to and in view of hie, untiring 
busi-
well to make arrangements for ness devotion is frequently
 made
board. clerk of the Blood River Associa-
tion. He is a man of good morals
We refund money in every in- and is never found on the wrong
statice when Plantation chill amid side of any important question
fever cure fails. Sold by affecting the interest of his people.
R. 'H. Starks. Benton. W. L. Duvall is 24 years old;
Barry & Stephens, Benton. joined the church August 1893;
R Lemon, Hewitt.. was licensed to preach Nov. 11,
NI. I. Chesnut. Gilbertrivtlle. 1893, and is now doing all he can
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville- • to get money to finish his educe-
.). W. $ltarks & Co.. Hardin. 2
-4t I NV Starke & Co., Herdin
tion. He is a young man with the 
J. H. Phillips. Iola 
 
 J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola, 
good of the cause at heart, and
been conducting a protracted
meeting at their church in this
Nearly month ago the _Newel town. It has 
been an interesting
and has beep well attend-prie teal au account of the escapade meeting
of Lou Lucas, a former respected Fed both day and 
night. The
citizen of Marshall county, who,1 weather has 
been favorable in all
ii wait ;_aid „; the skipped 1 respects, with light nights and
como. will; several hundred pleasant days.. The meeting thus
donars of other peopIe's motley, far has been atte
nded with fair
success with prospectsof it grow-it now devele• s _that the ease was
lug better as the time goes on.
not so bad DS pablisked Mr.
Lucas has returned to his lionte at
Beaty'', iras made satisfactory
arrangements with .his creditors
and is pnrsuitig ill, even tenor of
his way. He claims that he waa
only short about' $40 with the
Messrs Cole and , that he came
back at t heir aid ici fa lion He says
that his greatest (Meuse was in
getting drunk 811.1 falling tie with
a bad crowd and that he only left
the country because lie was net
sober etroasji to realize what was
the propel' catirae parsiie. Mr.
Lucite' friends will lie glad to know
that his olfense Was tial Ka great here during this meeting will re
-
as reported and that lie has gone suit in good that will be lasting as
back home and promisee to do the rocks; eternal as the hill.
better it, the latIl re. -PioilUttah Elder D. 111-. Green wits born in
Newer. ; Livingston county, this state, on
. Nov. 30, 1819;, began in the minis-
Settled; All Is Well. try as a Cumberland Presbyterian
For soine rime it has been preacher in the year 1847, and;
rit 'pored.* hat the relations bet weep
contined to preach in that church
John W. Kinney:avid his wife
„04 ss pf;:is„„t „0, aory for four years, when in 1851 he
rotoon w,..,111011.4.t it was joined the Missionary Baptist
church, in which he has given his
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy -
Will care backache, pain the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipation and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lightning Cough Drops
Will cure eon he, croup, whoop-
ing con h, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
sumption.
Lightning Het Drops
Will cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhoea
or summer complaint.
The interest has been good from Lightning Worm Nil er
the beginning and is now growing Will remove all kinds of worms!
with the increase of the attend- from the (system. Cures worm
ance, and it is fair to predict a fever and colic; prevents worm !
successful meeting will certainly fits
be the result. The pastor in Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills I
charge of this church is Eld. Wal- Cure sick headache, acidity of thel
lace, who at present is assisted by stcmach, biliousness, etc.
Rid. Martin Ball, of Paris, Tenn., Lightning Blood Elixir
who is doing the preaching. The Crops pimp.ie scrofula, and all I
meeting is also attended and great- skin and blood disorders.
ly benefitted by the assistance of 
Elders B. T. Hall, D.W. Green and Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders 1
W. L. Duvall. All of the preach. Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
era make a team, and their work  
All the Lightning Remedies are ,
sold and guaranteed to relieve or1
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.1
a‘r. ft
CuR,FIDS,,ECsCiNSTIPATI ON
DIZZINESSEntiPTIONSTiON,T   
  
. -
HE SK IN
BEAVTIFIES,"•COMPL E X! C N
CR A CAS NOT CUR
life time and labor until this good and NERVE TONIC.
hour. During this time he hasld perpncoe. 6°e.'amples free.
resided in two states, six counties,! RC HO The Favorite TOOTH l'OWDZ1for the Teeth and Breath. She.
•
PILLS.
of E. Cox at Calvert City was ft....
• ..
. "JR) Thww f• t.I I NCI.ISE
st..sare • 1 I.: Mak
I. 1, • sa.. ends
war..; .attor.
o teeet:-; "e.a. sold us L..;;1.• d toe a.
p Ansariwa for Ie. Owe.
'lsI D`ws 7sws• Dot= wee.to W. M. Beeir.3 to.,
44 Wed Broad
broken into by some one, hut Sold by R. H. Starks. •
while in the store the merchant 
was taken hold o and was about
to be taken out the window when
he began calling for help, which
frightened the robber so that he
ran out anti left his hat. Mr. Cox
did not know who the man was,
but was scared out of his wits.
The hat that was left has not been
recognized by any oue and the
attempted robbery is yet a mystery
to both Mr. Cox and the comniuni-
BANK
OFFIcE
 
 
R -1_
Vs; TOP
DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER R Y NIT.G. CO.
NA t4 V LLE tN
HID AVAIMIT.
OR
ty. Mr. Cox is certainly ins bad WHITE'S CREAM
row for robberies•
McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGRT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon Benton. •
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Have you tried Plantation liver
pills for habitual constipatiout
They are perfectly delightful and
a sure cure. Price 25cts. sold by
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton '
M L Chestnut, Gilhertaville
J A Jones, Oilbertsville .
J NV Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iota
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
111111newnimmses-
WESTERN•KENTUCKY
WHOLESALE ANI. 1.- • A I L.
-arra -
ar-v-
S. P. MARTIN.
$09 BROADWAY.
PADUCAH, - KY.
4••••
:
BAD BLOOD!
Pimple. on the ride
Break:lig Ost;
Skin Troubles
Little Beret Hot Skin;
Boils Blotches
Gold Beres ; Bad Breath'
Bore Mouth or Liu, I
DOCTOR ACKER'S
BI,....17/Z ELIXIR
4f4 1n 5zzoi,91.00o
'If or yoa wer rowl nowy1 If so, did you
.or•r.f et; olloo at the tinsel1•▪ • • wut t••1 Po` .s 7dh soiniro a blood
A • 'ttc'. tor..ws • '.4.4a fro o the •tter et-
. ••• Dr. ;lel, • owlish 111.1•••1 Ells OW the
soorm mw. en te.eron..ntly trAdi-
a.tee et oteinon tAtnt the •• 4. ot. Co1 it Dom
t;:a • - - ;;-•••dway• New 1' ark tali a
Sold by R. Starks, '
• ts
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
BOLD EVERYWILERE.
tapered by RICIIARDSON CO.• Wf. WM.
Delays Dangerous
The sooner the eyatem is forti-
fled from disease the more certain
is the result. Do not wait until your
hogs are past treatment. but feed
Dr. Joseph Haas'
• I WILL INSURE HOGS •
WHEN FED MY REMEDY
WRITE FOR TERMS
REFERENGE=ANY BANK
ins
". MERCAN TY4
Hog & Poultry Remedy.
(Used successfully 15 years.)
Will arrest disease, prevent dis-
ease, expel worms, stop cough, in •
crease flesh and hasten maturity.
PR10ES--$2.50, $1.25 and 50c
per package; twenty-five pound
den foF11112.50. The la, gest pack-
ages/are the cheapest.
/ FOR SALE BY
• W. Cole, Benton, Ky.
Mir Ask for testimonial.
stir"HoeoLeev," a pamphlet
on swine, will be mailed to any ad-
dress on receipt of a 2c stamp.
JOS. HAAS, A". S.
Indianapolis, Ind.
teach next year. J. H. 
Ham, Hamlet.
IL. J. Goesett. Brieuslairg.
Chambeelitin's Eye and Skia J II Tichenor, Calvert City
Ointment. ' i _i 
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Many 
tmes, editors receive
Tetter,..Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Ecz,euta,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
various kinds of presents from
their friends and subscribers, but
we must confess that we teceived
and Piles. It is carding and soothing in turnip that upset 
our calculations
Hundreds of eases have been cured by ; in every way possible
. The shale
it after all other treatment had failed of the turnip is such that we can't
21 cents per :Box. understand its significance.
has an ambition to make a first
Hardin Star Items.
The Hardin Institute will open
first Monday in January.
The population of Hardin was
250 according to last weeks census.
A negro killed sheriff Breedlove
of Henry county, at Paris, Tenn.,
Monday night
Dr. Russell who has beenan bad
health for the past two months is
improving,
Dr. Covington will move to tow
and take charge of the hotel on
Main street in a few weeks.
Uncle Chealev Cope, who re-
sides near Dexter, lost his house
and contents by fire thiyrWeek.
Willie Mofleld is down with
spotted fever.
Mrs. Win. Ru5tolpb. who has
been sick for se eral clays is im-
proving. !,
150,00(5 Brick For Sale
Any persons needing brick can
get them at reasonabte prices by
calling on Jatues W. Parks,
Bent I, Ky. The kiliu is near the
r.
▪ A ▪ II • Edwards
class Baptist preacher, and if no
serious set-back overtakes him 1161 EVE, EAR, NOSE & TI1ROAT
will ultimately sueceed.
D. B. T. Hall was born Nov. 2, INFIRMARY.
1852, in Graves county; began cae. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
preaching in 1889, but hart given PADUCAH, KY. •
most of his time to the practice of - 4
medic We, and has never been pas. , Many Persons
tor of any church. He is a man I Are broken down from overwork or householdowns
of high morals and his services in lmre* Br 
' Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aide digestion. remove. ea.
the church are valuable. ^el of bile. and cures mated& Get Unsettling
Plantation chill cure stops chills
stops 'em quick, and they never
come hack. If you dou't believe
it, try it. If it don't stop 'ern ask
for your money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. Sold Ity
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Giibertsville
J A Jones Gilbertsvillc
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briettsburg.
M Tichenor, Calvert City
. Notice.
All parties holding claims
against Marshall county, payable
ont of the levy of 1893, can get
their money by calling on me at
may office. Respt,
C. H. STORKS, Sheriff,
TEM Fa./4.1EPr WEEK.
Review. of Important Events at
Home and Abroad.
titer t in the efforts of revolu-
tionists o upset the Brazilian re-
public uuabtiled, although it
now see us certain that Mello's
lookejf r European allies have
forsaken him. The fitting out of
valual4ei additions to the Brazilian
goerpqea1t navy continues in
New, k harbor and within three
days Ships will probably sail
to arta ihe rebellious admiral.
Honll ras has been called upon
to extilif n why the flag floating
from al101yard on the American
steamer 'Costa Rica, was fired at
by the batteries at Amapala; an
apoloky has been demanded.•
CharWs of inetabilitylave been
again
the nee'
conntrf
the l‘a y department has been
compelled to plead guilty', the de-
fectplean, it is stated, be .quickly
but elensively remedied. .
&it' Cations of,ai• extradition
treaty with Sweden have been ex-
changqd without public disturt -
anee aid in an equally unostenta-
tious Manner.
The retirement of Gen. Robert
adjutant general of the
army, brought about the promotion
of Gem. George D. Ruggles to,fill
the Vrtinty.
Mos., prominent among the na-
tion's dead was Francis Parkhatn,
the historian.
ABROAD.
A attest modern engineering
work-he Manchester canal-was
complked and opened to admit
; water; it practically 'makes the
great "ootton" city a seaport.
Miners in Lancashire, notwith-
stanitiAg the great distress that
prevails, will not accept the wage-
terme offered them, soimany thou-
sands eantinue out on strike.
Tariff differences keep Germany
and Russia far spirt and the end
is not yet, although Germany has
recently sent Russia an ultimatum
as to terms.
Gambling in the German array
is now conducted on the speak-
easy plan, for the emperor, much
disturbed by the recent scandals,
has decreed that no army officer
shall play cards for "keeps."
Apparently forgetful of her en-
feebled treasury, Italy has sug-
gested that Germany and Austria
combine with heart° make a great
naval demonstration in the Medit-
erraneen; sonfething to offset the
Russo-Gallic enthusiasm that has
just subsided throughout France.
PariS'is preparing for a great
world' a fair in 1900,-.the leading
commiittees being already hard at
work.
Spain has had a busy and a hor-
rible *eek. The Riffs have con-
tinuedito harrass the Melilla gar-
rison 4nd are as bold as ever, but
they hive caused leas destruction
than did the explosion of an un-
known but large quantity of dyna-
mite at Santander and the burst-
ing of an anarchist bomb in a the-
ater in Barcelona.
British aggression, aided by ma-
chine guns and a plentiful supply
of ammunition, continues to deci-
mate tie Matabele nation in South
Africa.
Chang, the famous Chinese giant
died in England. •
ferred against' some .3.74
st naval vessels in this
nd in several instances
AN AMERICAN BEAUTY.
Our Thanksgiving Gift to Every
One of Our Readers.
By special arrangement with the
publishers, we are enabled to make
very one of our readers a present
of an exquisite oil panel-picture,
20 inches high; entitled "An
Amerfean Beauty," which has been
admired by MI who have seen it.
This Superb picture is from the
brush, of the same artist who
painted the "Yard of Panies" and
-Yard of Roses." The reproduc-
tion is equal in every respect • to
the original, from whiCh it cannot
be distinguished, and accompany-
ing it,are full directions for fram-
ing at tome at a cost of a few
cents; thus forming a beautiful
ornament for the high, narrow
wall-spaces for which it is so
difficult to obtain pictures of the
proper shape. It is a superb
Thanksgiving gift. Send your
nameland address to the publisher
W. JOnnings Demorest, 15 East
14th Street, New York, *ith three
cents (either in stamps or pennies)
to pay for the packing, mailing etc.
and mention that you are a reader
of the Benton Tribune and you
will receive by return mail one of
these valuable works of art.
Mr. W. 1%,.1. Terry, who. hes bee
the drug busine.ss! at ;Elkto
Ky.. for the p.ist twelve •.‘ earl's sti3
"Chamberlain's Cough eetta.
gives bet i,., swisi,etiinit I tan at,,
other cough tite:iir 'ile !I lave ev,
sOld." TlitIll. is -0,14 lye on fic.
thiS. No 4); her "b% id ,.t/i. a e.111 b,
quielio; i.i. etlier "A ieNt . e •r.' ail' ,
preveiitive .ital cur, rm. (1. up; in
other. atiools on tetiell Chef i,.
eases of • ii i.00.p:vg (long! ' Pei
sale by If.:11. 8 tithe
COM ID isS i 0 Iler'S Sri .
Marshall circuit court, Kent cky.
H. M. Heath 3: Others, rif0,1 ,
Equity.
Justice W Aden d: others, D fts-
. By virture of a jurigni ni
order of sale of the loyalist;
circuit canri, relered at the
October term. there f, 189 , in ill'
above cause, for the sum of Ota;
hundred and forty-eight dollars
and seventy five cents 248.75)
with interest at the rate, 6 leo
cent per annum fibre the 4t Ii day
of October 1893, until paid, ate.,
the costs herein, I shall proceed
to offer for sale a
door in Benton,
bidder, fit public
day the 4th day o
irt 1 o'clock p. in
(being county •cO
credit of six mom
described prope
the court lions'
to thebighest
action, n Mon.
Mice miter 1893
or thereabow
rt day) i ripen it
ha the fJllowiwi
y 'to-w tr• Lot
No 1 containing acres. lot No 2
containing 1151 ecres, lo No ,3
cieniaining 51 acres, lot No 4 colt
raining 31 acres, lot No 5 contain
ing.78 acres, as is shown by the
sommissioner's Tepert pf- the
division filed in the action of J. W
Shinn &c, plffs vs J. M..' Mooney
•lert., in the Marshaliiiircn t cdurt.
Or sufficient thereof to. produce
;he aunts of money so ordered to
be made. For the purcht6e price
the parchaser, with approved
surety or Securities., mast execute
hood, bearing legal interoit from
the day of sale until pad, end
baying the force and eff of a
judgment. Bidders will, e pre-
pared to. comply. prompt v With
these tents. J. LIT1LE,
, Master Commi sioner
ustache
ws he
4elf an,
er will
When a youngster's i
is smaller than his byeb
is better satisfied with him
knows more than he e
again. '
i.) 
.
THE BEST PLASTER.- ampeu
a piece of flannel with C tamber-
laitt's Pain Palm and bind it over
the seat of pain. , It ie better
than any plaster. When the lungs
are sore such alt. application on
the chest and another on tr back
between' the shoulders bin es, will
often prevent pneumonia. There
is nothing so good for a laiue back
or a pain in the side. A sore
throat can nearly always he cured
in one night by appVing e flannel
bandage dampened with Pain
Balm. 50 cent bottles foi 810 by
R. H. Starks.
There are different wayk of get-
ting out of office. One is to have
the head taken off. This ie a short
cut.
Mrs. Mary E. &Rena%
of Plena, 0., lays the Phi.
stolen. are Astontithesl,
and look at her Ilke one
Raised from the Dead
Long and TorrIble illness
from Blood Poisoning
Completely Cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
Mrs. Barr E. O'Fallon, a very Intelligent
lady of Piqua, Ohio, was poisoned while as-
sisting physicians at an autopsy 5 years ago,
and seen terrible ulcers broke out on her
head, arms, tongue and throat. Her hair all
came out She weighed lout 78 lbs., and saw
no prospect St help. At last she began to
take flood's Sarsaparilla and at once Im-
proved; could soon get out at bed and walk.
She says: "I became perfectly cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am now a well woman. I weigh 128Ibl.,
AT A TURKISH WEDDING.
Tkree American MA* Midden its tiuest. In
Constantlneple.
For fully two hours we sat cross-
legged on the conch before word came
that the bride was approaching. Then
we all crowded out into the hall and
up one flight of stairs to the room pre-
pared for the reception of the bride.
This room was gorgeously furnished in
European style!, with a bright red car-
pet, chairs upholstered in scarlet and
gold satin, and with window hangings
of the same materiaL Between the
two windows opposite the door a large
armchair stood beneath a bower of ar-
tificial rose bushes, profusely blossom-
ing with red and yellow tissue paper
roses. The other chairs were ranged
againstthe wall on three sides of the
room.
A great tumult and clatter of voices
announced the arrival of the bride. As
the party was heatd ascending the
stairs all the women, who had removed
their veila. on coming into the house,
hastily threw them over their heads
again. First came the sister et the
groom (the real hostess), then the
bride's relatives (only women„ of
course), and then, the groom, e fine
looking young man in dark blue mili-
tary uniform, holding the bride by the
elbow. At sight of her all the women
breke out in exclamations of pious ad-
miration. And certainly her costume
was gorgeous enough to excite wonder
at least She was dressed' in a long-
trained gewn of pink satin, embroidered
with silver roses. Her tightly curled
hair was cnowned with ostrich plumes
fastened with a spray of diamonds, and
a veil of sills and tinsel fell to the end
of her train Pront her headdress, on
either side of her face, dangled long
streamers of silver tinsel thralls.
But all this elegance by no means
drew attention from the face of the
bride, \Vhilth Was made most conspicu-
ous by being adorned with big clusters
of brilliants stuck with gum arabic on
the forehead. either cheek, and chin.
I' rkeed not aid that the effect was
grotlique:
. The .rruem escorted her into the
:room of state, and the guests were
pleasing in after them, when a relative
of the bride quickly closed the door
and held it for a few minutes until it
was opened by the young man. The
moment he reappeared the women
ithreiir their veils over their heads again
and literally pushed him down stairs
Vith. all ettetirl, exclahnirg: "flurry,
tiurryl- It was an undignified retreat,
but as it %%las an innovation to allow
Inc bridegroom even this much partit
eipation in the ceremony. propriety
made it. sweessary fpr him to withdraw
as soon ari he had seated the bride.
They told us that he wohld go to his
part of the house to mike merry with
is ma,: ti I Inc friends. ,
its stirm is he had vanished below- we
all nockett in to look at the bride. She
was earcfnlly arranged in the chair
andel; the tissue-roper roses. Her
downcast eyes were fixed upon her
folded, white-gloved hands, where
ruagssplirkled on every finger,and as we
sat solemnly about the room in a silent,
admiring circle. *Mt eyes fixed upon
this rigid, inanimate-looking fig-
ure, I felt as if we .were assist-
ing at the worship of some
heathen idol. An extra pair of arms
would • have made ' the illusion
-quite complete. But after a few min-
utes had elapsed t the bride proved her-
self is 'Inman being by fainting away.
Of course this mused great tumult and
confusion. The 3,ollien all Mikis' at
rmee. and rushed 'Wildly about like so
many liens, entil at last the bride wan
carried into another room to recover
her breath. It was not long before
she was back in the chair of state, as
rigid as ever;
Later in the day, and after partaking
eta meal that had been prepared for
us, we Went hack to drink a last cup of
coffee in the presence of the bride and
to chat le little with our hostess before
taking leave. Several of the bride's.
relatives were just going, and each of
them kissed her on either cheek (care-
fully, so as not to dislodge the dia-
monds) and whispered something in
her ear, to Which she replied with eyes
still downcast Poor thing; they told
us* Would have to sit in state for
three 'successive days before the wed-
ding could be considered at an end.
At last, withmany salaamv and ex-
changeei of compliments, we took leave
of all the assembly. Our hostess shook
hands with us-out of respect to our
custom-and thanked us elaborately
for the honor we had conferred upon
them by our presence at the ceremony.
And the smiling throng of slaves fol-
lowed us to the street door, reiterating:
“Good by come again!" until' our car-.
liege rattled away over, the cobble-
stones of Stamboul.-N. I'. Post
Thoughtlessnet;s of Speech.
It is not, however, the pen that
oman should fear so much and try to
control, as it it the tongue. The great-
est lesson that woman has yet to learn
is to think before she speaks. In com-
parison with the thoughtless tongue
the pen jut,woman's hand is as harm-
less as a dbve. 'All too prevalent in
these days is the spirit of cruel and
thoughtless eriticitim among women.
Thoughtlessness of speech has done.
aiore to injure woman than any single
einent in „ her life. It has laid her
,pen to the charge of being unreliable.
-and °Mimes justly so. It has kept ,
from her confidences that were hers by
right;- it has stood in the way of her
progress; it has placed her innumerable '
times in false positions; it has judged ,
her as being cold where she was in re-
ality affectionate; cruel where she was. ,
gentle. It is the inconsistency in
woman's nature that has baffled many.
a one al3.giellti to believe in her-Ladiee
Home Journal.
Appropriate.
Spectator-Why, the center-fielder is
singing while running.
Stockholdet-Yes, that's a trick of
his.
Spectator-What is he singing?
Stockholder - " After the Refl."-
TREAS eSt WILSON G. W. RILEY 
•
LiStA,Sski '
Sash, Doors,
DEN
s Etc.
'A DEMONSTRATED F.!.CT.
The American st indeed of Lisle. I;
pare°. With Titest or other Id
The fact is not only dear .t.' .1.'.
but 8f:tads proven and nnquesti.me I,
that the average standard of living is
higher in the United State, iii in
any other country in the worel iie
industrial masses. who, cent., , ; the
vital fercea of the tuition alai re,,,r.,..trit
its life and charaezer, eat on,,,, and
'better food thau the toilers of other
Ian-Is, wear apipler cloth in r of superior
quality, occupy larger ant bettcr tar-
nished apartments, enjoy higher'u
tunities for culture, add find rip31 :u-
nties to advancement on industr.al,
social, and intellectual lines. Every
statistical investigation of the comp ir-
ative condition' of the world's workers
briegs into tare proidnenea the phys-
,ical "status of our owl people. It is
shown that the meat consumption Flo-,
is more than twice that of Eur ,p.• lor
each individual, arid fifty Per yet.
more .than that of Great Britain, the
nation wh• h takes most of the surplus
meat of this country. More than say-
enteen pouttel of cotton per head. iind
eight of w I, besides a "lib2ral
quantity of Sil and linen, are required
for each individual, two or three
times as mubh as the ayeaage in Eu-
rope. A country which coltains l's;
than one-twentieth of the world's in-
habitants uses one-fifth of the wool in
the world, and nearly as large a pro-
portion of the cotton. In other words.
the clothing required by an average
Yanked would clothe an average fam-
ily of the other inhabitants of the
globe. This is not a guess. but a dem
onstmtion, as the world's supply of
clothing material is approximately
knoi;m. House room and . furniture
share in similar liberality of supply,
and are supplemented by ingenious ap-
pliances for comfort and convenience
hahousekeeping .
Educational facilities, public and pri-
vate, are extraordinary in extent and
variety, including all that is compre-
hended between manual training ex-
ercises and post-graduate universits
courses, available alike to the, child of
fortune and the son or daughter of the
industrious laborer. It is possible for
the child of a common laborer to at-
tain the highest ,honors of the uni-
versity, as is constantly demonstrated
in conferring the highest Scholastic de-
grees.-Dr. James Richard Dodge, in
the Chantauquan.
I A Queer Test of Strength.
The recent French experiment upon
fifty persons of both sexes, in which a
machine for compression as a test of
strength was used, demonstrated that
the strongest man was able to produce
with his right hand a pressure equiva-
lent to 85 kilograms, the weakest 40,
the average being 16. One curious eon-
elusion arrived at as a result of the ex-
periment was this: The short men
were all very nearly as strong as the
tall ones, the average difference be-
tween groups of the two dims being
only It kilograms. The force of the
strongest woman of the fifty amounted
to only 44 kilograms and that of the
weakest to only 16 kilograms, while
the average was only Sa kilograms.-
St Louis Republic.
Tea-Making In Chios.
This is the translation of the Chinese
recipe engraved on many tea-pots used
in the celestial empire: "On a slow,
fire Set a tripod, fill it with clear rain
water; boil it as long as would be
needed to turn fish white and lobster
red; throw this upon the delicate
leaves of choice tea; let It remain as
long as the vapor rises in a cloud. At
your ease drink the pure liquor, which
will chase away the five causes of
trouble."-N. Y. Sun. .
To Allay suepleloo.
Mrs. Dix-Mrs. Hoipoli used to be a
cook in a hotel before she was married.
Mrs. Hicks-You wouldn't think it.
Mrs. Dix-No; and ever since she
married she has been attending cook-
ing school, just to allay suspicion-.
Brooklyn Life.
-There are different ideas as to what
constitutes grace and beauty. Two
New York men were watching a variety
show. One was a theatrical man. The
actor in view at the moment was doing
a clog dance. He was a wooden per-
son, with no more expression than an
oyster, and his arms dangled at his
sides. After he had been stamping
and shuffling noisily for several min-
utes the theatrical man could no longer
contain himself. He exclaimed to his
companion: "Isn't that simply beauti-
ful! You notice he doesn't move any-
thing except his feet He's a wonder."
-Countess Pappenheim, formerly
Miss May Wheeler. of Philadelphia,
married two years ago, is cooling home
to sue for divorce. The main cause of
difference, as usual with ?narriages
with foreign nobility, is a financial one.
The count's skill and grace in spending
money were not at all below the aver-
age of his kind Attempts to limit Win
caused many differences, culminating
in a final disagreement
-Mr. Balfour, who will, it is thought,
be premier of England some day, if his
health lasts, is also thought to be the
most interesting bachelor in England.
He is handsome, his face being uncotn-
monlyrefined and clever in expression;
and for a statesman he is young. his
years counting 45. He is a nephew of
Judge the marquis of Salisbury
, and an un-
-A Domestic Seare.-"Jarley gos, 
married sister presides over his house-
eat well and do the work for a large family. full the night his boy was born, aad 1 
Cord.
My case seems a wonderful recovery and
physicians look at me In astonishment, 83 tell you he
 had a scare." "Ilow?" "Me. -At a confirmation at Strasburg the
almost like one raked from the dead." a
s:night it was twins when he went .to. bishop asked of a pretty soubrette the
HOOD'S PILLS ehotdd be In every family 
kiss it good bight."-Truth. Usual question of the Heidelberg cate
-
medicine chest. °nee used. always preferred. • 
.ritisin, "What is your only consolation
Consumption. - in life and death?" The neophy
te
The most to be dreaded 
of nil blushed and hesitateh d.staThe qudesotiuotn
'`';;I:eyPeoeut:d.t's1:'ennaker T.mtehre next   diseases off f 04 i...en JP,.Da ,ii p, simple  
shOuld be solhivied to rui•-•Is
cold simply neglected. No coughsi1 ig. street."-London Tit-Bits.
day without_ asiug the fittest
remedy lit the world, Dr. Hide's
Household Cough Core. It acts
litre magic strengthens tbe inugs.
The Seventh Daughter
Of the seventh daughter is said to
be lucky, but her luck does not
compare with the "lucky i Number
Seven" of Hamphreys' Specifics,
an infallible cure for (maghs and
colds. Try it. 1
FOR•THE 131,00   
allaying all irritation Anti eures a.1),
Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and cough where all other remedies:
Biliousness. take
DROWN'S IRON Bvprzus. tail, 25 amid 50 cents per bottle al
it cures 
ne. 
quickly
e 
. 
e 
For saie by all dealers m 
.1, R. Le11/011'n drug store. 4
medici ((t thgeouine..
-Hui Delicate Satire.-Park Phaeton,
Driver (crushingly, to serell who is
driving with lady and has grazed his
wheell-"Hadnt you better let the
lady drive?"-Judge.
her reception?" "Oh, dear no! She r INE SHOW CASES.-"Did airs. Twitter have 
music at
and her daughters played and sung."- 40
A.4c for catalogue
Inter Ocean 
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NASHVILLE. TENN.
THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPH REVS'
Ily if othpit rep.' Specified ere m.let:tlficellehnti
edreittity breparol Remedied. ttded for 3.. In
private hearth. and Cr over thirty Iran by the
people with vein: starved& Ewes. single Speckle
a sewial cure for the tied.... named.
They cure without drugging, I tithing oirefiuelnd
the system,and sect, ;o•tetel urett the hOrete Ian
Remedies of the '1% orid.
EMT eV NUN eche !GO 
I
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations, .1.5
1-Worme, Worm Fever, Worm Cone._ ..25
3-Teething; Colic, Crying. Wittefulaese
'4-Diarrhea, of Children or Adults  .15
5-Dyeea tery, Griping, 1.11Ioud .123
0-Cholera Derives, Vomiting, ..... .525
2-coashe, Bronchltia  .25
te-a.arnioia, Toothache. Feereehe.....555
',let Headache. Vertigo. .23
10-Dyeoepsia, lithottenen. cndepatIon .25
-51-Suporeeeed or Painful Periods. .25
11-Wailes. Too Profess Petioda  .23
11-Croup. 1,nryartitle, Floenenette  .25
14-snit Inseam, Erysipelas, Eruptions  .23
13-11hr emu i.te. or Rheumatic Pains .23
to-malaria. hillw-FeYer and Acne-. .23
17 -Pi l rd. Blind &Bleeding..   .25
si_ophrhalniy, Fore or Weak Fyea...- .25
19-Catarrh, Milieu., Cold lathe Head .23
20-Whooping Cough  .23
1111-At45 am, Oppres..d. Breathing .... :21
22-Ear Discharge.. Deputred,Hearitur .0.
1
23-$,reftila Etilented lands, Conduce .010
as-General Phy-t•icalWeaknese .15
23-Dropsy, and. Scanty Secretion. 
 .15
26-Sen.sieknens, Sleknese from hiding .15
27-R idney Dine. lees  .23
29-Sere .tionth, or Canker  .11
SO-Urluary Weakness, Wetting Bed  .11
St -Pei nf ul Periods 
4-night h ri a. Ulcerated Sore Throat.. .015
33-Chronic (ongesllsnnk frupthms. .11
EXTRA NUMBERS,;
244-Nerven. 
Debillt'
N4 TwillbrITD1k-
D,se, or Involuntary I'eh:tilted 1.00
32-Di ern,,es of tbe II ea r t. Pel Pitation 1.0 01
33--Epticpfty, Spasms. St. 011us. Dance I.4)4I
. .
NeD1 by Ore,..ilets, or sent rg20.-,oiti On Otteti3O
blenceb • Oar., OAO.00 VIOL
311,11.E.,111 albs WINIew us, New serb.
SPECIFICS.
HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL
THE PILE OINTMENT,"
For Pfles-Exterrial or Internal, Blind or Bleeding ;
Fistula In An°, Itching or Bleolmg of the Itectum.
The relief is Immediate-the cure certain.
PRIOR, 60 OTS. TRIAL SiZE.150TS.
Sold tw. Pnbgeste, or era post-Deld ot. record or PeWW
animal:TV NEL (0..112 A; I St.. NEW NM
jt 50 8 •
Vilna Ky. maul Toraraceace 1/111-tialcieB
icg arid Bottled Seer
Tobacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first' kepi iiere sieve the (bit s I Alex
Baker's Ryo Whiskey,
BENTON, KY. - 
si.h. b 0,11,s old.
R. W. STP,: R KS
DP A 1.ER 1N -
General Merchandise: Dry. Goods,
HATS. CAPS, BOON, suoEs ttm.i ottocEm
Q !teens ware, Glassware, Crockery, Beek's; Stallone' y Sell mil
" Supplies, •Cigale aitsi -Tonaceris. Fatuity Niedicittes HMI
Et crytliiiig itsinifls keot iii a flrat-elaait store.
HARDIN - KY.
W J itu.sort, Pr. s. 1.1.oyn T WILSON. See & Tress
Beton'', Ky. E F BYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
1 218-234 SOUTli SECOND STREET, : PADIJ.CA II. KY
Matiufacturera and Denten' in
Lumber Sash, Doors Minos Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also toy ail kinds Lamber tied are always in 'be IDA rket for
same. The iwople of Marshall and adjoining cOmities are insare.1. to
call on us befere Waring orders elsewhere. ., .
IS ly THE WILSON LUMBER Co.
so
The Smith Business College
 
Where ta taught Sittgle and If btltl Eetry Book-Keeping, Penman-
. rn. ship, Grammar. Beeinese A ritionelie, Commission, !hulking, Commer-
• cial Law, (7ortespondence Red General lInsitiess Usage.
• iligh For catalogue cottiainieg huh information, address
:4*.d Arm JNO. a SMITH, Jr.,,
f41.j LOW Cor. Court & Third, PADUCAH. KY
(i) Ann
l:scry Machine has
a drop Ical, fancy.covcr, t,..o late drawers,
with nickel ris-s. no I fall sot of Attachments.
equal Is any S. 'Cr 117ehine sold from $40 LO
$60 by Cnnvo.y o. roc 1; 7,11,Arrn Machine
has a !Imre rod self-threading
abode. A t lkt isi root la' re payment
is asked. f 411annfacturerg
and save ac t..r,rro s I ,s .l.'s felting certifi-
tales of v •• a. • atr f..e Send for
znacli•le .117,--1 of a L., man as. 
cl-!'NE CO.
PA.
;1 .
ii
• -4-70
PILES.
A F..t;ril :.:Tf:TAIN CURE
yer rs sun the BEST
SI PILES.
Pecrye,1 !Jr:. thre, Y I E., ST. Lens.
It. an neriarcas Business.
There's no fun In
selling drugs-no fun
in buying them;
they are generally PHYSICIANS
bought for a serious
purpose, as medi-
cines for sick people
Prescriprions
Experience in
compounding is an-
other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge
and perfect skill. A
competent prescrip-
tionist must have
these.
"WM 1\1- _A_ C+ 7
It IN--
DI A MOND S, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING .1 SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Ann LITERARY INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Bursitis ss, Short-Hand, Teachers' Trainieg,Telegrephy, Pitman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. Hinidreds of ' •
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to poe.tious.
52 page catalogue free. Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowlieg Greet), KY
J. W. DYOUS, J. D. PETERSON. SOLON L •PALMER
President. Vice President. • Cat ier
The first consider-
ation is their purity. BA NI‹. OF BENTON' •Adulterated drugs t
frequently do more 
. •
INCORPORATED.
and are always of
harm than good,
an inferior quality.
They should be
carefully avoided.
CAREFULLY
Then-prices.
Given the good
quality and best
compounding, the
cost of drugs need
Compounded not he unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits u s-
e don't charge for
our experience.
I_,errscers's Drug Store.
Caveats, and Trade-Marta obtained....
eat business conducted fer Monieno
Oen Orrice is Oseosert.U. 8. eoor CC
and we can secure patent in less utile • -se
remote from Wiehington.
Send model, drawing or photo., wit!: .• 
Hon. We advise, If patentable or ot
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pam ..... , "Ilow to Obtain Patent
s,' eith
cost of same In the U. S. and foreignism:oak*
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOWt
Ore. PATENT OFFICE, WASNINC
Capital 'Stock 812,500, Paid in Pull.
Accounts of Merchants and Maividuals Solicitem •
treposits from Minors' and Married Women received, s
ubject to he
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSAC rED IN
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to r:ollectif.-inF..
Offiee Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., (0.5 o'clock p. itm
DIRECTORS.
J. W .1, it. 1.11'i LE,
G. W SLAUGHTER. J R. SMITH
WA HOLLAND. R S PARKs..lit.
I 1 F,Ilst/N
E G. THOM s
I? 12 .: ir,`C '
Photograph Gallery.
 .wwwwwwwwwwwwwimew.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and ,is now'prepared to do first-class,
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, *2 90 per Mien
CARD 1 75 Per Dozen
GEMS any 'size and price. Sattsfaetion gearatiteed
Benton Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS ID- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnishe.
Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationery NotWas
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN "i'it
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BHNTON. - KENTUCKY.
4
I.
